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elisha and the children
the question of accepting
prophetic succession
fred

E

woods

Elis
elishas
has curse of the forty two young people
the account of eliphas

and their seemingly unjustified fatal end when attacked by two bears
has puzzled latter day saints as well as other students of the bible
an enlightening solution to this unusual incident as I1 argue here
also leads to a clearer view of an important underlying issue the
acceptance or nonacceptance of divinely approved succession
eliphas
among prophetic personalities in this case Elis
elishas
has succession to the
prophet elijah
most scholars who have analyzed the problematic passage in
qereav
aV by a group
qere
which elisha is called baldy or bald
baldheaded
qjrjap
headed pereav
of youths agree that this word should be translated literally 2 kings
223 24 but the issue does not end here philological and
contextual evidence suggests that the word jereah
qereah is being used
qjrjap
figuratively to denote a person who is a usurper of authority in this
light the question of how jereah
qereah is to be interpreted on a figurative
qjrjap
level should be approached systematically beginning with an
analysis of the hebrew text that underlies translations of 2 kings
223 24 see my rendition below my analysis is designed first to
identify the ambiguities and other interpretive problems inherent in
this passage next it is important to discuss both the setting of
2 kings chapter 2 and the chiastic structure of 2 kings chapters 1 2
with special attention to the hairy mantle and to the focal point
of the chiasmus which is the ascension of elijah the final act
involving his priesthood authority moreover the striking parallels
between the elisha and korah narratives require examination
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finally 1I will summarize the various strands of evidence and offer
a few observations on the meaning of this account
A representative translation of 2 kings 223 24 reads as follows
Eli
ellsha
elisha
shal went up from there to bethel and as he was
and he eil

23

meni went out from the city and
going up on the road some young men
mocked him and said to him go up qereah
jereah go up jereah
qereah
qjrjap
qjrja9
24 and he ell
Eli
ellsha
elisha
eil
shal turned around and looked at them and cursed
them in the name of yahweh and then two female bears went out
from the forest and tore open forty two of the youths

these two verses raise several issues besides the issues of who
these young men were and from what city they and elisha came the
major problem of this passage is the word jereah
qereah the traditional
qjrjap
eliphas
understanding that it refers to Elis
elishas
has baldness creates a long
recognized theological problem why would a prophet of god
pronounce a fatal curse simply for being called baldheaded
bald headed by a
group of youths further how could god comply with the prophets
curse2
curse
cursed several solutions have been offered even so a deeper study
qereah
into the origin and significance of the word jereah
qjrjap and the passage
in which it is embedded is warranted 3

the young men
the first problematic phrase in this passage

has always been
translated literally to mean little children or small boys nfanm
wdifm
qeannfm
qtannim 1 if the passage is taken at face value what age would
qaan
these youths have been other passages using na
n aar
ar qatan
baan the
singular of nejifm
qeannfm give no hint concerning the intended
rfdnm qetanmm
age however a clue appears when joseph is called a na
ar at age
naar
seventeen gen 372 he is referred to again as a naarpx
naarat least two
naarah
years later when he interprets pharaohs
phara ohs dream gen 4112
4l12 5 some
clarification is also provided when the writer of the elisha account
selects the plural word children yelg
zm in the verse following
yelddim
yeld
add
ydddim
the passage in question 2 kings 224 rather than again choosing
to use the words rfdnm
ylddim
rfdifm qetanmm
qeannim in kings the word ylddfm
children is attested two other times 6 both of these refer to the
young men who were serving as advisors to rehoboam and had
10 in any case the term realim
grown up with him 1 kings 128
bealim
rfdrim
12810
qetanmm
qeannim is imprecise with regard to exact age but on the basis of
the context I1 suggest that the age of the youths designated by these
combined words would probably fall slightly under twenty years
A
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taken in their plain sense these words mean small youths but a
literal interpretation may not be the only valid one
rashi a noted medieval jewish sage speculates that rfdnm
rrdiim
qetanmm
qeannfm in 2 kings 223 may be interpreted figuratively because of
an earlier incident he draws from the tractate sota in the
babylonian talmud to suggest that these nfaitm
qeannfm were
ndnm qetanmm
angry about the water miracle that elisha had recently performed in
jericho 2 kings 218 22 elisha had earlier been approached by
men of that city who commented on the favorable location of
jericho but complained of the bad water 2 kings 219 in response
elisha asked for a flask full of salt then he threw the salt into the
bitter water and healed its bitterness 2 kings 220 22 7 rashi
explains that these youths had found employment carrying good
jericho 81 with the miraculous
water into the city for the inhabitants ofofjericho
healing of the bitter water they were out of a job rashi also holds
that these water carriers were specifically called rfjifm
rfdnm in 2 kings
223 in order to symbolize that they were shaken from the
reto
commandments as the hebrew verbal root n octo
to be shaken
4rcto
suggests in a related vein the well known sage radaq
radae speculates
arim
in typical rabbinic fashion that these young men were called na
n6
drim
nedlim
nedlie
q annfm
im because as the wise sages said the youths were not only
qetann
annam
shaken from the commandments but were also of little faith as the
hebrew root q t n little small implies
the hebrew text of 2 kings 223 states that these youths went
eadd min baar
eadi
elfi
maseu
yaseu
out of the city yasen
hdir
bafr from what city did they depart
the answer is not as obvious as most might think both ancient and
modern interpreters state that these youths came out of bethel
however a careful reading of the text indicates that the city was not
bethel but jericho As elisha was going up the road to bethel from

jericho after healing jerichow
jerichos
Je richos water some young men went out of
the city to mock him the text states that he turned around behind
arayw
arayo
him way
wayipen
ipen ab
ayio
arayio
ario to address these mockers 2 kings 224
arabio
since bethel was still ahead of elisha and jericho behind him and
because he had to turn around to address the mocking youths most
logically the young men had followed elisha out of jericho in this
regard rashis connection between the healed water and baldhead
stories suggests to me an important interpretive direction
A relevant matter concerns whether these young people
lajjm
aam
ne lajom
anm were a part of any of the preceding stories about elijah and
elisha because the term ndnm
n ai fm is attested in those earlier passages

ar
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one must entertain this possibility another group for example the
bene bannewim from bethel called elijah
sons of the prophets ben&bannebftm
master 2 kings 23 these sons of the prophets in fact had their
jericho 2 kings 2515 and in 2 kings 215 we are told
residence in injericho
eliphas
that they accepted Elis
elishas
has leadership elsewhere eg in 2 kings 5
we learn further that the prophets had n
serving them it could
anm were laborers or servants who associated with
nedhm
nf aam
be that those nedam
jericho it is also possible to view the
the sons of the prophets still in injericho
aam
na
n8
anm as guards or soldiers which is another meaning for this term
ned6m
nedam
12 1 chron 1229 confirming that
see for example 2 sam 185
18512
they were probably not mere children perhaps they refused to
accept elisha as the prophetic successor to elijah accusing him of
usurping authority for they appear to be in conflict with the sons
of the prophets who show their allegiance to elisha by bowing to
him and declaring the spirit of elijah does rest upon elisha
2 kings 215 whatever the case it is evident that the location
of the neanm
jeanm
n e ldfm in jericho the locale of the prophets and their
assistants and the home of persons with deep loyalty to elijah
is an important ingredient in the account events would certainly
not have transpired as they did within a town inhabited by sons of
the prophets

nam

the epithet

baldy or baldhead

another matter needing clarification is the meaning of the term
qere
qereah
ah which these youths hurl at elisha the hebrew
baldhead jereah
qjrjap
root q r hb is occasionally associated with ice and frost but most
often refers to baldness as in the case of jereah
qereah
qjrjap here 9 various
translations of the key sentence in 2 kings 223 24 read something
like go up baldhead or go up baldy perhaps there is more to
the mocking of the young men however than just saying that elisha
Elis
elishas
was bald what was it in their taunt that provoked eliphas
has curse
natural baldness is not viewed in the old testament as a
condition of uncleanness in fact leviticus 1340 states and the
man whose hair is fallen off his head he is bald yet he is clean the
deliberate shaving of any or all of the head was forbidden by israelite
law lev 1927 215 beut
deut 141 however the prophets did use
shaving in a figurative way as a term of impending doom and
bondage isa 2212 jer 475 4837 the only instances in which
deliberate shaving of all of the hair of the body is approved occurs
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in the ritual cleansing of a leper lev 148 and the purification of
levites num 87 19 the shaving of the head is approved only in
Nazarites would vow that
connection with a nazarite vow initially nazarites

razors would not come upon their heads num 65 but when they
concluded their vows they were to shave their heads and make an
offering of their hair in the sacrificial fire num 618 10
in contrast to the plain meaning of the text rashi and radaq
radae
unlike most modern scholars did not take the word jereah
qereah
qjruap to
bald headed rather they suggested
mean that elisha was physically baldheaded
that the youths called elisha qereah
jereah because he had made bald or
qjrjap
destroyed their livelihood as water carriers for the inhabitants of
jericho however this view is not supported by concrete evidence
and should therefore be treated as unsubstantiated speculation
qereah
what seems more likely is that the youths were calling elisha jereah
qjrjap
to suggest that he was a usurper of prophetic authority as I1 shall now
demonstrate

literary structure of 2 kings

1 2

and its significance

kings 1 2 contains the only detailed biblical account of
prophetic succession these chapters also form a chiastic structure
climaxed by the ascension of elijah in 2 kings 211 T R hobbs has
provided a general outline of this structure 12 which has been
adapted in the following diagram
2

severe test of authority destruction of men 19 15
B request for diseased item to be healed 11 8 16 18
C the sons of the prophets admit departure of elijah 22 6
D the sons of the prophets are witnesses 27
E dividing of river jordan with mantlecoat
mant lecoat 28
F symbol of succession spirit
mantle 29
spiritmantle
G witnessing of the event by elisha 210
H the ascension of elijah 211
G witnessing of the event by elisha 212
F fsymbol
mantle 213
spiritmantle
symbol of succession spirit
E dividing of river jordan with mantlecoat
mant lecoat 214
D
the sons of the prophets are witnesses 215
dthe
athe
C
the sons of the prophets admit departure of elijah 216 18
cthe
athe
B request for diseased item to be healed 219 22
A severe test of authority destruction of men 223 24
A
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hobbs notes that this chiasm contains the only physical
description of prophets attested in the entire old testament in
2 kings 18 the characteristic feature of elijah is that he is a hairy
U cir at the opposite end of this structure is the
man baal sedr
description of elisha as a qereah
jereah 2 kings 223 hobbs interprets
qjrjap
these descriptions to mean that elijah was a hairy man and elisha
was bald however hobbs mentions nothing more about this
intriguing set of features
in contrast montgomery explains that scholars have two
sear
interpretations for the words baal edn
sedr one translates them as a
1113
13
hairy man the other as a man with a hairy garment 2113
this latter
interpretation seems more correct when the word sear
sedr hairy is
11
14
associated with the word mantle Cad
deret
cadderet which plays a central
werer
role in this account of prophetic succession the word adderei
derer
deret may
adderet
ad
adderetmvf
be translated as either mantle garment or glory in I1 kings 1916
elijah is told by the lord to anoint elisha to take his place as prophet
when elijah found elisha plowing with twelve teams of oxen he
ret upon elisha as a symbolic gesture to
ref
threw his mantle cadderet
Cadde
Cadderet
cadderef
designate that he would soon succeed elijah as prophet 15 zechariah
describes the prophetic mantle in more detail zech 134 his
record states that in a future day false prophets will no longer wear
jur
jar
derer
the hairy mantle cadderetsedr
deret eur
adderei
adderet
jdr to deceive 16 the combination of
adwerer
these two words lends strong support to the interpretation in 2 kings
18 that elijah was a man with a hairy mantle or garment rather than
being just a hairy man 17
the new testament also lends support to this understanding
in matthew 34 john the baptist is described as wearing a mantle or
garment greek endyma made of camels hair 18 he also wore a
leather girdle about his loins this description is virtually identical
elijahs
to that of Eli
elijass
jahs apparel in 2 kings 18 later in the sermon on the
mount jesus warned the people to beware of false prophets which
come to you in sheeps
endy masin but inwardly are ravening
endymasin
cheeps clothing endymasinl
wolves matt 715 a possible allusion to the wearing of a hairy
garment of skins that implies that such a person comes with authority
in 2 kings 2 the mantle of elijah becomes crucial to the
succession story elijah parted the river jordan with his ad
deret
adderei
adderet
2 kings 28 after elijah and elisha had crossed the river
riverjordan
jordan on
dry ground elijah asked elisha what he could do for elisha before
Elijahs spirit
departing elisha asked for a double portion of elijahs
elijass
2 kings 29 19 although elijah acknowledged this request as
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difficult he told elisha that his desire would be granted provided
that elisha saw him ascend into heaven 2 kings 210 when elijah
ascended into heaven elisha saw the ascent and cried my father
my father the chariot of israel and its horsemen 2 kings 211 12 20
after rending his own garments elisha picked up the prophetic
Cad
garment of elijah ead
cadderet
ad deret he too smote the waters of the jordan
adderet
adderei
and asked where is the lord god of elijah 2 kings 212 14 in
parallel to 2 kings 28 the waters again parted in 2 kings 214 and

elisha walked back across the bed of the river jordan on dry
ground 21 here the hairy garment of elijah is clearly the symbol of
prophetic authority which now had passed to elisha both men
used this object to part the riverjordan
river jordan as evidence that the power
of jehovah was invested in their appointment one walked into
israel to lead her and the other went out 22 the sons of the prophets
were witnesses to this transition of power and saw that the spirit of
the lord that had once rested upon elijah now rested upon his
successor elisha 2 kings 215
21 As the chiastic correspondence in 2
kings 27
2788 implies these witnesses would also have seen elisha
wearing the hairy mantle of elijah representing the internal power
with which elisha had been imbued 23

korah and elisha
began this examination of the structure in 2 kings 1 2 with
ds ear the latter end of the chiasm
a discussion of the term for hair daear
dsear
deals with the young men calling elisha a baldhead qereafj
qurjap 1I
submit that these mocking youths called elisha qjrjap
qereab because they
refused to acknowledge the legitimacy of the hairy garment that
elisha now wore as a symbol of prophetic authority in a relevant
vein it is important to observe that if the vowels are dropped from
this word we are left with the hebrew root q r h this root is also
the basis for the name of a levite rebel named qora
aora korah 2421 who
was the cousin of moses and aaron num 161 ex 618 gorans
korans
korahs
reputation for trying to usurp priestly authority was infamous among
the israelites num 1640 the citation of gorans
korans
korahs antics in the new
testament underscores the prominence of this narrative as an
illustration of rebellion against divine authority jude
ude 111 this
ibis
point invites us again to ask were the youths simply calling elisha
baldy because he had no hair on his head or were they insinuating
that he was without legitimate right to the prophetic mantle and was
unclothed21
thus spiritually bald or unclothed25
unclothed2521 could it also be that they were
I1
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alluding to korah the levite rebel suggesting that elisha was a
usurper of authority as korah had sought to be
further suggestive parallels emerge in connection with the
theme of authority when one compares the terminology and the
punishments that are mentioned in the korah and elisha narratives
these similarities lend greater credibility to the idea that the word
qereab on the lips of the young men may in fact have had reference
qjrjap
Eli
eil
ellsha
elisha
to the infamous rebel korah 2 kings 223 reads and he ell
shal
map
wap
lmay
waynal
wehfi aeb
oleh 26
iway
wayaai
iwayaal
went up imay
wayaal
neb
wot
aal then and as he was going up woo
41ib
leh is used twice when
in this same verse the term for go up leb
ieh
leb alib
leh
the youths cry out go up baldhead go up baldhead ieh
iehleh qereah
leb
lalub
q&uab0
qere
qereah
jereah calub
jereah
qjrjab
ah this taunt seems to point back to
2 kings 211 in which elijah went up into heaven the mocking
youths may be saying or implying go ahead try to ascend to
heaven as elijah did you usurper of authority
authority2727 furthermore korah
and his rebels esteemed themselves to be as holy as moses and
aaron and believed themselves to be on the same level of authority
28
163
as their leaders num 163
they accused moses and aaron of
exalting themselves above the congregation the youths in the
passage of 2 kings 223 seem to be accusing elisha of like motives
when in fact they are the guilty ones
the punishments pronounced upon both gorans
korahs
korans group and
the youths are remarkably similar when examined in light of verbal
terminology two punishments fell upon korah and his rebels the
text declares and the ground tore open from b q beneath them
sher tahetehem num 1631 the next
wattibbdqa1haladamab
wattibbaqahadamah ashertahetobem
verse states the earth opened her mouth and swallowed them and
their households and all the men who were with korah and their
property num 1632 others were consumed by fire and a fire
29
sen
sea
thern num
went out yaa
yao29 from the lord and consumed them
1635 these two punishments add significance to the narrative of
the punishment of the forty two mocking youths in 2 kings 224 3010
for the two punishment verbs in the korah story reappear in the
elisha pericope after the youths said go up qjruap
qereab go up
qere
qereab
qjrjap
ab elisha turned looked at them and cursed them in the name
of the lord 2 kings 223 24 the punishment that followed is
described thus and two female bears went out from the forest and
q a forty two youths of them 2 kings 224 the
tore open from b q
root of the hebrew word for went out is yyss in 2 kings 224 the
bears went out just as the fire went out against some of the rebels

wtt
itt

yao
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num 1635 the hebrew verb tear open b q also appears in
both stories according to 2 kings 224 the bears tore open the
youths in numbers 1631
l631 the earth tore open under the feet of
some of korahs
koraus fellow rebels and they were swallowed
1

conclusion

the

thematic and terminological evidence suggests that the
mocking youths in the elisha story were not simply calling him a
qereah
bald headed man when they called him jereah
baldheaded
qjrjap rather they were
speaking to elisha figuratively whether they were refusing specifically to acknowledge the transmitted authority of the prophetic hairy
mantle that he had received from elijah or whether they were
intimating that he was like korah the rebel in the wilderness or
both 31 is not entirely clear certainly they were not simply teasing
elisha by calling him baldy as some interpreters have suggested
instead they were accusing him of being a usurper of authority an
act that warranted serious consequences for speaking evil against
the lords prophet As a result they incurred the vengeance of god
who had previously warned and if you walk contrary to me
I1 will send wild beasts among you which shall rob you of your
children lev 2621 22 32

NOTES

arim which may also be translated
n1afm
the hebrew word for young men is rf
as boys lads youths servants or soldiers see francis D brown samuel R driver
the old testamentj0xford
hebrew and english lexicon oftbe
and charles A briggs A hebrezvandenglisb
Testament Oxford
of fhe
testamentoxford
oftle
clarendon press 1951 654 55 hereafter cited as BDB
2
bother incidents are also difficult for readers to understand for instance one
2other
other
thinks of the man stoned for gathering sticks on the sabbath num 1532 36 the
results of achans
josh 7 and the fate of jephthahs
achand disobedience losh
hs daughter
Jephtha
40
judg 1130
113040
3asee
see R G messners
3see
Mess ners study of

kings 223 25 for a summation of the
objectionable explanations to this passage elisha and the bears grace theologicaljournal
cal journal 3 1962 12 24
4
4these words are combined in the plural only once in the entire hebrew
these
bible in this passage 2 kings 223 these same two words appear together in the
singular five times in the hebrew bible as naarqeqan
naarqatan three of these references
come from kings in 1 kings 37 solomon refers to himself by this term when he
succeeds his father on the throne and feels inadequate to govern his people hadad
the edomite is also referred to as a naarqcqan
naarqatan of the kings seed as well as an
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14 17 the third reference in kings comes from the
enemy to solomon 01 kings 11
1114
the jordan river his leprous skin becomes
story of naaman after dipping himself in thejordan
2 kings 514
like that of a naarqatan
naarq5qan
5
naae by
naar
naaf
nauf
for a complete discussion of the word naar see the article naue
H F fuhs in 7beologiscbes
Theologisches Worter
wdrterbucb
worterbuch
theologisches
buch zum alten
alien testament ed G johannes
botterweck and others 6 vols stuttgart kohlhammer 1986 5507 18
6
6for
yeled child youth
ifor
for an exhaustive discussion of the usage of the word meled
and its various forms see the article yeley by J schreiner in theologiscbes
Theologisches
theologisches
worterbuch
Worter buch zum alten
alien testament 3633
w5lerbucb
3635 39 english trans 7theological
5635
5633
beologicaldictionary
dictionary
oftbe
of the old testament ed gjohannes
oftle
GJ ohannes botterweck and others grand rapids mich
eerdmans 1990 676 81
7
7whereas
of marah to heal them
whereas moses had cast a tree into the bitter waters ofmarah
ex 1523 25 elisha cast in the preserving element of salt although the element
that elisha cast into the water was different the jericho waters were also healed
eliphas
Elis
eils has act may be viewed as evidence that elisha had indeed received
ells
ofelishas
the result of
elishas
the prophetic authority
8
8if
bif
if rashis interpretation is correct then these nearim
mearim were not simply
nearfm
youths or young men but young servants
9
the root q r bh is used only as a verb meaning to make bald BDB 901 for
all references to verbal usage of q r Ph see lev 215 deut
166 ezek 2731
ajer 166
beut 14
l4ljer
laljer
ijer
ilg
116
2918 micah 116
ili the noun in our passage is derived from this verbal root
10
for a more detailed discussion on the issue of baldness see W L reeds
treatment of this topic in BDB 1343 444 see also the summary on baldness in the
article sickness and disease ancborbibledictionay
anchor bible dictionary ed david N freedman
and others 6 vols new york doubleday 1992 611
11
see radaq
miqraot
ot gedolot hebrew jerusalem
radae commentary on kings Miqra
eshkon
eshkol 1976 rashi commentary on kings Miqra
cerusa
jerusaot gedolot hebrew qerusa
miqraot
eshkon 1976
lem eshkol
IT
T raymond hobbs 2 kings 1 and 2 their unity and purpose studies in
religion 13 1984
0984 332
13james
the book
critical andexegetical
james A montgomery A cilticalandexegetical
and Exegetical commentary on tbebook
oskings
ofkings
of kings international critical commentary edinburgh T & T clark 1951 350
14
it is possible to understand that the term adderei
adderet
ad deret refers to an outer cloak
that is worn on the outside of ones clothing but I1 judge that here the text is talking
of the hairy garment of authority compare D M stec who suggests that the mantle
hidden by achan in joshua 721 may have been a mantle of sheepskin or wool
which can be associated with Eli
elijahs
jahs mantle of authority see the mantle hidden
elijass
by achan vetus
velus testamentum 41 1991 356 59
15the
the fact that there were twelve teams of oxen may suggest another
symbolic feature in this story perhaps the twelve teams of oxen with which elisha
was plowing were thought by the writer of the book of kings to represent the twelve
tribes of israel whom elisha would soon lead as a prophet
16
the hebrew verbal root b g d means to act or deal treacherously the
noun formed from this root is beged
bebed which is translated most often as garment or
24 16 and
covering however it also means treachery as evidenced by isaiah 2416
jeremiah 121 BDB 93 94 note that the septuagint states that the false prophets
will
wear a garment of hair as pan
willwear
part of their deception zech 134 emphasizing
even more the symbolic significance of the garment
born he was described as
when the first son of isaac and rebekah was bom
deret sear
looking like an ladderetjdr
adderet
adderei
sean a hairy mantle gen 2525 perhaps this account
ad
was written in a deliberately figurative way to suggest that on the outside it
appeared as if esau was to have the birthright signified by this hairy mantle
however rebekah secretly knew better she had been told earlier by divine means
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that the older would serve the younger gen 2523 therefore she helped the
younger jacob obtain the authority of the birthright by dressing him in esaus
clothing and putting a goats skin on his neck and hands so that he would appear
giving jacob the blessing
to isaac as esau gen 2715 16 isaac followed through in givingjacob
firstborn
born when he felt the hairy covering on jacobs hands and apparently
of the first
believed that it was esau it is also intriguing to observe that esau was later referred
vs sear
ar a hairy man contrasted with jacob who was described as an
sean
to as an vssear
a smooth man or perhaps a bald man gen 2711 perhaps in the
bishaldq
alac
V
balaq
jacob and esau narrative there is more behind the issue of their hair than scholars
have noticed
18
having a lot of hair seems to have been a sign of a consecrated person as
evidenced by the nazarite vow to abstain from cutting ones hair the prophet
11 john the baptist also appears to have lived
samuel was a nazarite 01 sam 1iii
111
ill
naturally arises whether
something of a nazarites
Nazarites life see luke 115 the question naturallyarises
elijah or elisha ever made a nazarite vow
19
11
some may interpret this doubling to mean that elisha performed greater and
more miracles than did elijah A better explanation would be that elisha was
firstborn
born in which he is entitled to a
probably alluding to the prerogative of the first
double portion of the inheritance beut
deut 2117 perhaps elisha was asking elijah
for one portion of the spirit for himself and one portion of the spirit in order to guide
the people I1 interpret the spirit that later rests on elisha as the spirit of the lord
Weis mans interpretation he views this imparting of spirit
weismann
this contradicts zeev weismans
as the literal spirit of elijah see the personal spirit as imparting authority
0984 225 34
zeitschiftfeirdiealitestamentliche wizenschq193
zeitschriftfurdiealttestamentliche
wissenschaft95 1984
20
1 it is interesting to note that this exact phrase is used by
joash king of israel
byjoash
Elis
eliphas
eils has death 2 kings 1314 this reoccurrence
ells
when elisha departed from him at
atelishas
elishas
lends further credence to the idea that the editor of the book of kings is trying to
tie together the prophetic characteristics of elijah and elisha
11
21
it is difficult to read this narrative without comparing the transitions of
authority from moses to joshua and from aaron to eleazar num 20 to the
succession of prophetic authority from elijah to elisha moses parted the red sea
ex 14 and healed the waters of marah ex 1523 25 elisha also parted thejordan
the jordan
river and healed the bitter water of jericho 2 kings 214 22 joshua and elisha
parted the river jordan and both walked across the river bed on dry ground
comm
corm
corn pare josh 3 with 2 kings 2 further examples could be multiplied
compare
22
it is intriguing to note that elijah after parting the water with his garment
Trans jordan area with elisha he left elisha
crossed over the riverjordan
river jordan into the transjordan
standing on the bank then disappeared much as his prototype moses did see
48489
for a late
the jems
jews 4848
48.48
499 M 320 311 and 922
josephus antiquities of tbejetvs
92.2
4848
922 S 28 fora
48.489
48489
detailed discussion ofthe disappearance of these two prophets elisha on the other
hand crossed from the transjordanian side back to the west side of the jordan in
that joshua did shortly after he assumed the leadership of israel from moses
the way thatjoshua
13
23
dener
derer
deret can be translated as either mantle garment
adderet
adderei
As mentioned the word laddemt
ad
or glory in this instance we can see both meanings of this word literal as well as
figurative elisha literally was now wearing the garment of elijah in a symbolic way
he was also clothed in or glorified by the spiritual mantle of his new prophetic
calling it is also interesting to note that the hebrew verbal root 1 b
bss means to put
on a garment or to be clothed it is used specifically to refer to being clothed with
634
judges 6541
the spirit in injudges
63411 chronicles 1218 and 2 chronicles 2420 BDB 527 28
2 1
211
241
I have scoured the literature and to my knowledge no one else has made
a connection between our passage and the korah account
25
11 hkings
15j
akings
kings A commentary philadelphia westminster
J glenn gray I1 and II
1970 48 suggests that this reference could not possibly refer to natural baldness
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58
his argument

is based on the dubious idea that the oriental traveler would never

expose his head while on his journey
26
in a parallel passage two squadrons of soldiers went up to see elijah and
were destroyed by fire 2 kings 19 14 this parallel further reinforces the point
that the young men who confronted elisha may have been soldiers
7thissameroot
this same root lh to go up ascend is employed five times in the korah
story num 16
2
perhaps this attitude stemmed from their general misunderstanding of the
jehovahs
words of moses in the wilderness of sinai As asjehovahs
hs representative moses had
Jehova
said to israel you are a kingdom of priests and an holy nation ex 196 korah
and his followers may have assumed that they were just as holy as moses and aaron
and therefore should have received the office of priest which appears to be the
central issue in the korah story see numbers 169 10 where moses tells the
levites that they have been given much and still seek the office of priest
29
1I according to passages such as 1 samuel 11
1111 the hebrew verb to go out
can be linked with military ventures whose purpose is to punish others the aspect
of punishment is clearly an integral part of the accounts of the fire and the bears
30
Is this term to be taken literally or figuratively the fact that the number is
forty two and not forty as often appears seems to add realism to the story
montgomery A critical and exegetical commentary on the book ofkings
oskings
Kings 356
of
it is also of interest to note that in this same book jehu is said to have slain forty
of
ofahaziah
two of the brothers jahaziah
13
1013
ahaziah who appear to be baal worshippers 2 kings 10
14 perhaps a later editor reasoned that the young men servants in 2 kings 224
were also baal worshippers
worshippers and thus explicitly mentioned the number forty two
31
for a discussion of wordplays in the old testament see alfred guillaume
paronomasia
paranomasia
testament
Parano masia in the old testa
ment journal ofsemitic
of semitic studies 9 1964 282 90
Word plays hebrew in anchor bible dictionary
and edward L greenstein wordplays
6968 71
32
for further information see generally P budd the rebellion of korah
dathan and abiram 2 kings word biblical commentary ed J D W watts
waco tex word books 1984 5179 91 robert P carroll the elijah elisha
sagas some remarks on prophetic succession in ancient israel vetus
testamentum
urn 19 1969 400 15 george W coats rebellion in the wilderness
Testament
11
nashville abingdon 1968 mordechai cogan and hayim tadmor II
il kings
harn even shoshan A
avraham
anchor bible garden city NY doubleday 1988 Avra
new concordance of the bible hebrew jerusalem kihyet
kiryet 1981 GB gray A
critical and exegetical commentary on numbers international critical commentary edinburgh T & T clark 1976 T raymond hobbs the ascension of elijah
ed J D W watts waco tex word books
2 kings word biblical commentary eda
edj
1985 1313 28 ibn ezra commentary on numbers Miqra
miqraot
ot gedolot hebrew
jerusalem eschol 1976 carl keil
oskings
book ofkings
keli the
kell
tbebook
of kings trans james martin grand
Eli
rapids eerdmans 1976 jack lundbom elijass
elijahs
jahs chariot ride journal ofJewish
24 1973 39 50 jacob milgrom and Y Av
ishur eds encyclopedic world
Stu diesTA
avishur
studies
studiesta
Revi
vim 1985 james A
revivim
of the bible sv numbers hebrew jerusalem revivis
Biblical literature 51
montgomery ascetic strains in early judaism journal of
ofbiblical
ry ed
library
libra
1932 183
185 213 martin noth numbers A commentary old testament Ilbra
1932183
george E wright and others philadelphia westminster 1968 W L reed
the bibie
bible ed george A buttrick and others
baldness interpreters dictionary of
oftbebible
nashville abingdon 1982 1343 44 alexander rofe the classification of the
biblical literature 89 1970 427 40
prophets journal
tournai of
ofbiblical
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